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Sowda-type onchocerciasis in Guatemala*

D. A. SCHWARTZ¹, A. D. BRANDLING-BENNET², H. FIGUEROA M.³, D. H. CONNOR⁴, D. W. GIBSON⁴

Summary

The usual pattern of onchocericial dermatitis in Africans and Guatemalans is a generalized and symmetrical dermatitis located on legs, arms and trunk. These patients appear to be anergic, with depressed immune responses and numerous microfilariae in the skin. In contrast, “sowda” is an unusual type of onchocericial dermatitis found in Yemenites and in a minority of African patients. Here the dermatitis is localized and asymmetrical – typically confined to one limb or one region of the body. Patients with sowda appear to be hypergic, with active humoral and cellular immune responses; microfilariae are rare or absent. This study describes two Guatemalan patients with sowda-type dermatitis. The diagnosis in these two patients is based on the asymmetrical papular pruritic dermatitis, rare or absent microfilariae, a positive Mazzotti reaction, and histopathologic changes characteristic of the sowda-type onchocericial dermatitis.
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Introduction

Infection of man by *Onchocerca volvulus* causes a spectrum of clinicopathologic features (Connor and Neafie, 1976; Connor et al., 1970, 1983; Gibson and Connor, 1978; Gibson et al., 1976, 1980; Nelson, 1970; Duke et al., 1966). Dermatitis is a prominent feature of onchocerciasis and in Africans the dermatitis tends to be bilateral and symmetrical, most commonly involving thighs, shins, buttocks and lower trunk. In Central and South Americans, lesions are more common on the upper trunk, head, neck and arms (Figueroa, 1974, 1977; Salazar Mallén, 1974; Convit, 1974; Brandling-Bennett et al., 1981). Lymph nodes draining areas of inflamed skin are usually small and firm (Gibson and Connor, 1978).

Sowda, the feminine form of the Arabic *aswad* (meaning black), has been used for many years in some regions of Yemen to describe an unusual skin disease. Fawdry (1957) identified sowda as a manifestation of onchocerciasis and recently Connor et al. (1983) described clinical and histopathologic features of 18 Yemenites with sowda and concluded that sowda is a hypergic form of onchocercal dermatitis. Sowda differs from the usual form of onchocercal dermatitis seen in Africans and in Central and South Americans in that it is asymmetrical – usually limited to one limb – which is dark, swollen and covered with scaly papules. Microscopically there is extensive and severe inflammation but microfilariae are rare.

Figueroa has reviewed onchocerciasis in Guatemala, and described a single patient who had clinical features which he described as “pseudo-sowda” (Figueroa, 1974, 1977). We report here two more patients in Guatemala with sowda-type dermatitis.

Material and Methods

Punch biopsy specimens of skin (6-mm diameter) were fixed in formalin, embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 5 μm thickness, and stained with the H&E, Giemsa and Russell-Movat procedures as previously described (Connor et al., 1970, 1983). Skin snips were taken with a Walser-type sclerocorneal punch and incubated in NCTC-135 tissue culture medium for 24 hours, and microfilariae were counted.

Case Reports

Patient 1. – A 28-year-old Guatemalan Indian male, who had lived in an area endemic for onchocerciasis for 18 years, was examined by one of us during epidemiologic studies (Brandling-Bennett et al., 1981). He had a sowda-like dermatitis with papular and hyperpigmented lesions and excoriations on the buttocks, abdomen, and one leg (Figs. 1 and 2). In the past, two onchocercal nodules had been removed from the head, but he now had no detectable nodules. Skin snips of shoulders and buttock revealed no microfilariae.

Microscopically the biopsy specimens of abdomen and buttock revealed focal hyperkeratosis, parakeratosis, and acanthosis with some follicular plugging (Fig. 3). The dermal papillae were scarred, the dermis was edematous, and dermal fibroblasts were large and numerous. Melanin was
in histiocytes in the upper dermis, and small blood vessels were dilated and tortuous. Elastic fibers were reduced in number. Lymphocytes, plasma cells, histiocytes, eosinophils and occasional mast cells were concentrated around blood vessels and appendages. In areas of maximal inflammation, eosinophils were degranulated. A single microfilaria of *Onchocerca volvulus* was between the collagen fibers in the upper dermis (Fig. 4). It was not degenerating and was not located in a focus of inflammation.

**Patient 2.** — A 34-year-old male Guatemalan farm laborer lived on Finca San Rafael, a coffee plantation with endemic onchocerciasis. He had a severe maculopapular dermatitis on the left arm, forearm (Fig. 5), wrist and left anterior chest. Most of the macules were scaling. Some were crusting, and others were hypopigmented. They varied from 1 to about 20 mm across. Fifty mg of diethylcarbamazine (DEC; Hetrazan) by mouth caused intense itching of arms, face and trunk within a few minutes. Itching was most severe on the left arm and anterior chest.

A biopsy specimen of left forearm, before treatment, revealed acanthosis, follicular plugging, focal parakeratosis and hyperkeratosis (Fig. 6). Approximately 20% of the dermis contained inflammatory cells that extended into the panniculus, where eosinophils predominated. Microfilariae were not found.

**Discussion**

The findings which characterize sowda — edematous dark skin with papules and itching confined to one limb or one region of the body — are present in both patients and both biopsy specimens were typical of onchocercal dermatitis (Connor et al., 1983). In addition the special microscopic features which characterize sowda — hyperkeratosis, parakeratosis, acanthosis, follicular plugging and voluminous inflammatory cell infiltrate throughout the dermis — were also present. Finally microfilariae are rare to the point of being nearly impossible to find in some patients. The single microfilaria in patient 1 was found only after prolonged search; and none was found in patient 2, even after a search of 30 slides — but we are certain of the diagnosis because of the typical Mazzotti reaction. These two patients are the second and third with sowda to be reported from Guatemala.

Connor et al. (1983) suggested that sowda in Yemenites was an hypergic reaction to degenerating microfilariae. If so, most microfilariae might be destroyed soon after emerging from the female worm. This would reduce the number of microfilariae appearing in the dermis and also explain the limited, asymmetrical dermatitis characteristic of sowda. In contrast, the diffuse onchocerciasis in Africans may be a consequence of immune suppression. Africans with onchocerciasis respond poorly to heterologous vaccines for yellow fever, mycobacterial antigens, and tetanus toxoid (Buck et al., 1969, 1971; Prost, 1980). They also respond poorly to homologous onchocercal antigens in in vitro assays for cellular and humoral immunity (Bartlett et al., 1978; Ngu, 1978).

Supporting these views is a study by Gibson and Connor (1978) of the histopathologic changes in the lymph nodes from 34 patients with onchocercal lymphadenitis. Lymph nodes from Africans with long-standing onchocerciasis are small and hard, having atropic follicles with almost complete replacement of lymphoid tissue by fibrous scar — all consistent with a depressed immune
Fig. 1. Skin of buttock of patient 1 with swelling, hyperpigmentation and papules. Some of the papules are crusted and scaling (AFIP Neg. 81-18244).

Fig. 2. Skin of abdomen of patient 1 with alteration in pigmentation and papules (AFIP Neg. 81-18240).

Fig. 3. Skin of lower abdomen of patient 1, showing hyperkeratosis, acanthosis, and scarring of dermal papillae. Plugging of a follicle is present, but not shown in this field. There is also a diffuse inflammatory cell infiltrate and a loss of elastic fibers in the upper dermis. The dermal blood vessels are tortuous, and the lymphatics are dilated. Microfilariae are not present in this field. Movat, 160× (AFIP Neg. 81-18229).

Fig. 4. Upper dermis in abdominal skin of patient 1. Note tangential section of a microfilaria of *O. volvulus* (arrow). It appears intact and viable and is not surrounded by leukocytes. Hematoxylin and eosin, 630× (AFIP Neg. 81-18232).

Fig. 5. Skin of forearm just above wrist of patient 2, showing papular dermatitis with blood-tinged scales and crusts. Actual size (AFIP Neg. 72-17116).

Fig. 6. Skin of forearm on patient 2 before treatment with DEC. Hyperkeratosis, acanthosis, fibrosis and scarring of the dermal papillae, and destruction of elastic fibers can be seen. Present, but not shown in this field, are follicular plugging and focal parakeratosis. The inflammatory infiltrate extends through the dermis and into the panniculus. Movat, 160× (AFIP Neg. 82-12490).
response. In contrast, lymph nodes from Yemenites with sowda were enlarged and soft and had marked follicular hyperplasia. These features suggest an active immune response. Although the hyperergic form of onchocercal dermatitis was first recognized in Yemen, we now know that Guatemalans as well as some patients in Africa have the same type of reaction (Wolfe et al., 1974; Bartlett et al., 1978; Ngú, 1978; Connor et al., 1983). The precise factors underlying this unusual expression of onchocerciasis are still unknown.


